TeamQ™ Workshop
Teams working together intelligently to improve performance,
collaboration, communication, and overall job satisfaction.
Build Brilliance

Ignite Your Team’s Tremendous Potential
Employee Engagement. Team Development. Organisational Success.
These hot topics generate an abundance of strategies for companies looking for ways to
generate positive growth. But what really works?
What does Organisational Success even look like? How do you get employees to be
actively aligned and enthusiastic about the organisation they work for? The answers are
surprisingly simple when teams work together, intelligently.

TeamQ is all about teams
working together
intelligently to improve
performance, communication, and
ultimately ensure retention of the best
team members.
How we do this is by helping employees
understand where they fit in the big
picture, shine a light on their values and motivations, and the thing that helps them to
hold themselves, and others, accountable.
TeamQ addressed all factors critical to personal, team, and organisational success.

A TeamQ facilitated workshop is a highly interactive team development journey where
individuals reflect on their effectiveness while gaining powerful, usable knowledge and
lifelong skills.

It’s where teams build collaborative relationships, communicate openly,
and identify strategies for moving forward as a cohesive unit and working
to their full potential.

THE CONTENT
The workshop is made up of 4 key areas.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Team Reflection
Team Collaboration
Accountability and Ownership
Next Steps

Team Reflection
We start TeamQ workshops in Team Reflection which is often co-facilitated with a
company senior manager. Here is where we look at what is working well and what’s not.
Then, through strategic questioning and engagement, we identify the most important
areas of focus for the team.
Team Collaboration
These are fun and meaningful sessions with facilitated activities that lead to amazing
insights and implementation. Before activities begin we look at what great teams look
like, how they communicate, and how they act.

Accountability and Ownership
Organisations work well when everyone is making an individual contribution. Individuals
work well when they understand what their contribution is and how they can maximise
it for ultimate personal, and organisational, satisfaction.
In this session we look at how to lead for greater output and team results with higher
levels of satisfaction and commitment.
Next Steps
The most effective individuals and teams understand what they are responsible for and
how to achieve the best results. Once we’ve covered this we work with your team to
put in place a simple action planning model for success.

YOUR CHOICE OF PACKAGE
TeamQ™:
Platinum+
Full day facilitated
workshop

TeamQ™:

All activities included

Platinum

Pre–workshop team

Full day facilitated
workshop

survey & analysis
Post workshop
surveys x 2
Post Workshop Team

1 x Team Building
Activity and Team
Collaboration Skills
Session

Manager support
session

Post workshop survey
x1

TeamQ™:
Gold
Half day facilitated
workshop
1 x Team Building
Activity and Team
Collaboration Skills
Session
Post workshop survey
x1

TeamQ™:
Silver
90 min facilitated
workshop
1 x Team Building
Activity OR Team
Collaboration Skills
Session
Post workshop survey
x1

What’s Your Edge? Sessions are designed for maximum impact and ongoing
success. We partner teams with outstanding specialist facilitators and coaches to deliver
long lasting results.
Our Learn It, Apply It, Live It, approach to training is our tried and true blueprint for
making learning stick.
We know nothing works better than when an insight or strategy can be applied
immediately. That is why every WYE? session is designed around individuals being able
to make, and immediately see, positive change.

We are committed to helping your team
find their edge.
Book your bespoke solution today.

